McLean County Peacemakers
June 15, 2019 - The Last Challenge

Stage 1
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
By Sheriff Boo Boo Bottom

STAGING: Shotgun staged in left window, rifle
in right window, pistols holstered.
STARTING POSITION: Standing at the left
window, hands on your pistols. When ready say:

“I’m callin’ you out for a
showdown.”
PROCEDURE: At the buzzer, draw your first
pistol and engage the pistol targets in a Nevada
sweep starting either side. (ONE pistol only)
Holster. Take the rifle to the doorway and engage
rifle targets in two Nevada sweeps starting from
the same side as the pistol. Move back to the left
window, stage the rifle and shoot the second
pistol in the same sweep as the first pistol.
Holster, move to the right window, engage the
shotgun targets:
1-2-1-2

MBE = Must Be Engaged
MDC = Misses Don’t Count
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Stage 2
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
By Arizona Buffalo Joe

STAGING: Pistols holstered, shotgun staged on
the horse.
STARTING POSITION: Standing behind the
horse, rifle at port-arms. When ready say:

“If you mean can I kill you the
answer is yes”
PROCEDURE: At the buzzer, engage the rifle
targets:
2-4-1-5-3-2-4-1-5-3
(restage on horse)
Engage the pistol targets:
2-4-1-5-3//2-4-1-5-3
Reholster pistols. With shotgun engage:
1-2-1-2

until hit.

Stage 3
10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
By Tomahawk Johnson

STAGING: Pistols holstered, rifle & shotgun
on the horse.
STARTING POSITION: Standing behind
horse with both hands on hat. When ready say:

“If you mean will I kill you the
answer is yes”
PROCEDURE: At the buzzer, engage the rifle
targets:
3-1-3-2-3-4-3-5-3-1
Restage rifle on the horse.
Draw pistols and engage the pistol targets
3-1-3-2-3//4-3-5-3-1
Engage shotgun target: 1-2-1-2

Holster.
until hit.
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Stage 4
11 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
By Comstock Charley

STAGING: Rifle staged in right window,
shotgun in left window.
STARTING POSITION: Standing at right window
with hands attached to arms. When ready say:

“He’d steal the pennies from a dead
man’s eyes”
PROCEDURE: At the buzzer, engage the rifle targets:
1-4-2-3-4-1-4-2-3-4

restage rifle.

Move to the left window to engage the pistol targets:
1-4-2-3-4//1-4-2-3-4 load one in the last
pistol and hit target 1 for a 10 second bonus (MBE,
MDC).
Take shotgun to doorway, knockdown in any order.

Stage 5

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4+ Shotgun
By Prairie Trail Ranger

STAGING: Pistols holstered, rifle & shotgun
staged in right window.
STARTING POSITION: Standing in right
window with hands on gun belt. When ready
say:

” He was a no good drifter"
PROCEDURE: At the buzzer engage rifle
targets:
4-4-4-4-3-3-3-2-2-1
shotgun to the doorway.

Restage rifle. Take

Knockdown shotgun targets: 4-3-2-1
Stage shotgun in left window engage pistol
targets same as rifle: 4-4-4-4-3//3-3-2-2-1

